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WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Eucharist
8:00 & 10:00 am
Tuesdays 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
Wednesdays 5:30 p.m.
Evening Prayer
(Eucharist first Wednesdays)
Thursdays 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist and Healing
NURSERY Childcare is available for

our youngest parishioners on Sunday
mornings 8:45 – 11:45 a.m. in the
Nursery with Ms. Yu Ya, our licensed,
professional caregiver.

CHURCH SCHOOL
Weaving God’s Promises
Children in Pre-K4 to 5th grade are
welcome to join us on Sundays at
10:00 a.m. A friendly greeter at the
Welcome Table can direct you and your
child to the classroom. The children
return to their parents in church just
before
communion.
For
more
information, contact Fr. Jonathan
Evans, (941)349-5616 x313.

CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER
GROUP If you are seeking some
peaceful, reflective time in your life,
consider being a part of this prayer
group. Give yourself the gift of an
hour of prayer and sharing. The
group meets in the Healing Mission
on Sunday, February 10 at 11:45 a.m.
Thursday, February 14 at 11:00 a.m.
For more information, contact Fr.
Michael Piovane at 610-442-0983.

FAITH & FOUNDATIONS
A class to better learn about our
Episcopal and Anglican heritage,
sacraments, liturgies, and theologies of
the church —all are welcome! 9:00
a.m. Sundays in the Community
Center.
February 3: On the life of Paul
February 10: Paul’s letters
February 17: Paul’s journeys
February 24: The life of Peter

February 2019

Dear Friends,
We enjoyed a great Congregational Meeting on January 27 (if you
would like handouts and copies of remarks, email Lisa Wolf at
lwolf@bonifacechurch.org). Annual Meetings hit the highlights, which
reflect something greater and bigger. We are a community of Christian
faith. Everything we do here is for the praise and glory of God; Father,
Son and Spirit. It is why we were established, and guides all that we do. And because the
Spirit inspires and equips each of us differently, our reason for being has many faithful
expressions. We celebrate that, not because of anything that we have done, but because
of what God has done for us. We worship the one who created us and redeems all of us,
in love. It’s in this context alone that we recall our history and accomplishments. To God
be the glory!
At our meeting I mentioned that a goal of 65 new members seems fitting for this year.
Yet regarding membership growth, I want us to remember some things: It is not about
numbers or money. It is about Jesus’ commission to bring the world to him. And it is the
Holy Spirit who leads and accomplishes this work. We plant and water because we have
a part. Our part is to invite, invite, invite; and to be welcoming. To make sure that the
campus inspires and delights people. To see that our worship is always excellent and in
good order. To facilitate Christian formation programs for all ages that are compelling and
encourage spiritual growth. And that our outreach is in line with God‘s mission.
To God be the glory!

God bless you,

Wayne+
ST. BONIFACE CHURCH
CELEBRATING
65 YEARS OF MINISTRY

Throughout
the
year
you’ll
enjoy
opportunities to join in the celebration of
the many ways we’ve served a growing
community. Coming up: Dinner Gala –
Join us Sunday, February 24, for a dinner
celebration at Michael’s on East, $75 pp.
RSVP online, sign up at coffee hour on
Sundays, or call the reservation line 941349-5616 x5.
Payment confirms your
reservation. Item donations for our silent
auction welcome ($50 minimum value,
please), contact Tom Krueger (678-699-6956). Historical Publication – Share
your St. Boniface story! See our form on the “About Us” page of our website or
pick one up at church. We’ll include this our publication with highlights of our
growth and development since our planting as a mission church.
And more events and celebrations are planned throughout the year!

BISHOP’S VISIT

Bishop Dabney Smith will be with us for services on Palm
Sunday, April 14. Classes for baptisms, confirmations and reaffirmations in advance of
his visit will begin in March. Please contact Fr. Jonathans Evans (941)349-5616 x313 or
jevans@bonifacechurch.org if interested.

FEBRUARY at St. Boniface Church
COMPASSIONATE CONVERSATIONS
Once per
month during season, we will take time to learn more
about and pray for the things in the world that grieve
God and grieve us – globally, nationally, and locally –
and how our faith informs our responses. The format
includes an informative presentation with small group
discussions, learning how to talk with love about difficult
topics. Please join us for our next topic of conversation,
“God, violence & guns,” on Sunday, February 10, in the
Community Center after the 10:00 service.

THE SINGING HOOSIERS
from Indiana University's
Jacobs School of Music
will perform at St.
Boniface Church on their
Florida tour, Friday,
February 8, 7:30 p.m.
With a repertoire ranging from concert choral to jazz to
gospel to Broadway and the Great American Songbook,
the Singing Hoosiers have been entertaining audiences
around the U.S. and elsewhere for sixty-nine seasons.
A free event, thanks to the Boniface Friends of Music.
Reception to follow.
BLOOD DRIVE Show some heart this month and give

BRICE HAMILTION, piano
Sunday, February 17, 4:00 p.m.
St. Boniface Church welcomes back classical
pianist Brice Hamilton. A free concert (free-will
offering), thanks to the generosity of the Boniface
Friends of Music.

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS Join us for worship at 5:30 p.m. in

the Church, social time and catered dinner at 6:00 in the Community
Center, (for dinner reservations, please sign up at Coffee Hour or call
941-349-5616 x5 by noon the Tuesday before, $10pp), then programs
after dinner:
February 6, 13, 20: Lakota Spirituality with Fr. Fred Mann
(Community Center)
February 27: Fr. Richard Mahaffy on deaf culture and the church
(Community Center)
February 6 - 27: Getting Our Priorities Straight, by parishioner Bill
Tiffan. We’ll explore common areas of everyday life that directly
contribute to our well-being and sense of purpose. We’ll look at how
we’re doing now and discuss principles for setting priorities in six
areas: emotional, spiritual, intellectual, physical, vocational and social.
The class will be highly interactive with practical exercises and
stimulating discussions. (Library)

the gift of life! It’s quick, simple, and (generally)
painless. You need to be in good health, over 17 years
old and weigh more than 110 pounds. To schedule your
appointment time and avoid long waits, sign up at Coffee
Hour. Child care available 8:45-11:30 for donors.
Sunday, February 10, 8:30 – 12:30, in the church
parking lot. For info contact Nancy Rafter (941-4023302).

SIESTA YOUTH CHORALE ~ February’s Special Offering
Our early-childhood music ministry has grown from three to ten children in
our class for K-5 students since our first rehearsal in August, and our birth
through age 4 class has five students. The Chorale rehearses weekly, and
the students also receive personal music lessons every other week, utilizing
the Voice for Life curriculum of the Royal School of Church Music. We
continue to welcome new students! Please contact us for more
information, syc@bonifacechurch.org or call (941) 349-5616 x330.

FROM THE LIBRARY TEAM The Give and Take

LITERARY LADIES

Cart is full of new donations thanks to many of you thank you for making our book cart ministry a success!
The Library (next to the Parish Hall) also has many new
donated books. The team is in the process of
publishing an updated list of all the books on
the shelves which can be borrowed. Please
remember to check out any books you choose
to take home. HAPPY READING!

SUNDAY READINGS in FEBRUARY
You may find these helpful in preparing for worship
Sunday mornings, or if you are joining us via our live
video stream. All readings are from the NRSV translation
of the Bible. Visit our website and search “readings” for
downloadable copies.

Febuary 3, fourth Sunday after the Epiphany
Jeremiah 1:4-10; 1 Corinthians 13:1-13; Luke 4:21-30;
Psalm 71:1-6
Febuary 10, fifth Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 6:1-8, [9-13]; 1 Corinthians 15:1-11; Luke 5:1-11;
Psalm 138
Febuary 17, sixth Sunday after the Epiphany
Jeremiah 17:5-10; 1 Corinthians 15:12-20; Luke 6:17-26;
Psalm 1
Febuary 24, seventh Sunday after the Epiphany
Genesis 45:3-11, 15; 1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50; Luke
6:27-38; Psalm 37:1-12, 41-42

will next
meet on Thursday, February 14 at
10:00 a.m. in the Crediton Room
to discuss “Sing, Unburied, Sing”
by Jesmyn Ward. For more
information, contact Marilyn Hill
941-374-1990.

THE WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP
next meets Monday, February 11,
3:30 p.m. at the home of Mary Ivey
(941-927-1678) and the book for
discussion is Little Fires Everywhere,
by Celeste Ng. For more info contact
Connie McManus 941-923-5366.

HIKES & PRAYERS Join Fr. Jonathan and Fr. Fred Mann on this
outdoor ministry! Meeting at the Celery Fields, we will lead
through a gentle hike (about a mile), stopping at various points to
do the liturgy together. Not a challenging walk, but be sure to
bring your walking shoes and water. A very family friendly event
and great way for us to enjoy God's creation! Saturday, February
16, 4:00 p.m. Please sign up at coffee hour or by contacting the
Church Office, 941-349-5616.

CONCERT for FLUTE & PIANO ~ February 28
Linda Bento-Rei & Vytas Baksys’ CD release concert,
"Dually Noted," featuring significant world premiere,
underperformed and out of print works for flute and
piano. A free performance Thursday, February 28,
7:00 pm here at St. Boniface Church.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING Take a major step in looking after your
health! Parishioner and Faith Community Nurse, Doriel Boyce, encourages
you to partake in our complimentary screening in the Library on Sunday,
February 10 following the 10:00 service.

and BEYOND!
In the last few months, our St. Boniface parish
has experienced a number of losses. Familiar
faces are gone from the pews and we
sometimes struggle to find the right words to comfort our friends
and family. Beyond the Broken Heart is an ongoing support
ministry for those dealing with grief and loss. We currently have
two sections, the first deals with loss other than death and meets
in the Crediton room on the first and third Sundays of the month
at 11:30 am. The other section meeting in the St. Francis room at
the same time on the same days, focuses on the grief following
death. Both sections are open to anyone seeking a sense of
comfort and peace as they work toward understanding the
changes in their life that loss brings. For more information contact
Rita Valenti-Piovane (610)442-0984.

RESURRECTION HOUSE is a day center for the homeless

population in Sarasota. It provides the homeless with showers,
laundry, clothing, food and assistance with substance abuse and
mental health issues. The following items are always in great
demand: ♦ men’s and women’s clothing – especially sweatshirts
and hoodies ♦ men’s jeans and shorts suitable for day labor work,
and black pants for restaurant jobs (sizes 36” and smaller), ♦ new
underwear and socks ♦ shoes, ♦ backpacks and totes. Personal size
toiletries, towels, sheets and blankets are also appreciated.

WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH FAMILY PROMISE?
At their December board meeting, the trustees of Family
Promise of Sarasota voted unanimously to continue rebuilding
their organization, and they expressed optimism about hiring
staff and accepting new families as guest later in 2019. They
have the finances to resume operations, new trustees with
abundant experience and energy, and the full assistance of
national Family Promise.
They just need a few more
congregations to agree to host families who’ve lost their homes
or to partner with other congregations in supporting roles – and
several Sarasota congregations are considering that
participation now. Stay tuned for further news about this
important ministry! Contact parishioner Doug Francis, 941-9216820 for further information.

B.E.S.T. FIELD TRIP Join the Boniface Eco-Stewardship on
Saturday, March 2, 10:00 a.m. for a visit to the Manatee
County Agricultural Museum in Palmetto. Learn the history of
Florida’s farming, ranching, and machinery. This will also be
combined with a guided tour of Palmetto Historical Park
buildings at 2:00 p.m. Lunch between tours at local restaurants
or bring a picnic. Free admission, carpooling suggested. Signups in February. Contact Grace Riker 924-8908 for more
information.

St. Boniface Church will host our fourth annual meal-packing event on Saturday, March 9, 2019. These packages are
shipped around the world to support school feeding programs and crisis relief, and each complete meal costs 29 cents. Last
year we packaged over 17,000 meals, and contributed to the cost of those meals plus more, which went toward clean water
for crisis relief. This year our goal is to pack at least 20,088 meals in a little over two hours. We will need about 100
parishioners who are willing to work at the event, 10 of whom are willing to do some “heavy lifting.” We will also need to raise $6,115 to cover
the food cost plus church expenses for the event. Sign up at coffee hour Sundays beginning February 10th. For more info contact event cochairs Annarita Scott at 941-504-1205 or Linda Loveman at 617-816-5716.

SARASOTA UNITED for RESPONSIBILTY and EQUITY

A THANK YOU FROM THE PRESCHOOL BOARD

We have relaunched SURE for the 2019 year at St. Boniface
Church, please mark your calendars for these important
gatherings:
2019 SURE RALLY Monday, February 25, 2019 6:00pm – 8:00pm
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ
We will be getting ready for the March 25th Nehemiah Assembly.
At our Rally, our research committees will share what they’ve
found, what we are pressing for, and what we can expect. We
will also prepare to engage more people in our congregations to
join our cause for the Nehemiah Assembly! First Congregational
UCC is hosting our Rally this year. Tickets will be available
February.
NEHEMIAH ASSEMBLY Monday, March 25th, 2019 6:30pm – 9:00pm
Sarasota Municipal Auditorium
Our biggest gathering of the year. Join us as we ask for
commitments to real issues in Sarasota. After months of
research and conversation, we will be seeking real work on the
things that affect our Sarasota Community negatively.

A 26-foot U-Haul trailer was filled on a Saturday in January
with materials and furniture from our Preschool bound for
the preschool at Church of the Nativity, Panama City. Their
teachers and volunteers were most grateful for the items to
help reestablish their preschool after it was demolished by
Hurricane Michael last year. We especially appreciate the
help from many volunteers. Soon, we will connect with St.
Wilfred’s Episcopal Preschool, Brentwood and Booker
Elementary Schools to find good homes for the remaining
items. Although that Saturday was an emotional day for both
St. Boniface and Church of the Nativity, we felt that God has
been guiding us these past months.
With our blessings, the St. Boniface Preschool Board
- Ann Hardcastle, Frankie Krueger, Jenifer Parker,
Bevie Parker, Carol Fox, Vince Brennan

PILGRIMAGE to
PORTUGAL and SPAIN

Join us June 16-25, 2020,
following the path of pilgrims
old, on the road to Santiago de
Compostela on the Portuguese
Camino Route. Speak with Fr.
Jonathan Evans (941-349-5616 x.
313 )about this exciting trip.
Deposit of $900 due August 15,
2019.

WELCOME! We rejoice in welcoming to our parish several new
Communicant and Associate Members.
To learn more about
membership at St. Boniface, contact Betsie Danner in the church
office (941-349-5616 x318 or bdanner@bonifacechurch.org).

DO YOU HAVE A

FOR ST. BONIFACE?

Have you found the music uplifting, sermons inspiring, or outreach efforts
fulfilling? Or maybe it’s as simple as knowing that you have fellowship within
a spiritual home sustains you. If so, consider creating a legacy that ensures
generations to follow can enjoy the same enriching experiences. Including
St. Boniface in your will or other planned giving is simple and there are
creative ways to care for the future well-being of St. Boniface as well as your
loved ones. Contact Betsie Danner in the church office (941-349-5616

Gala Dinner

6:00 Sunday, February 24
Michael’s on East
1212 East Ave. S., Sarasota 34239

 passed hors d’oeuvres

 open bar  seated dinner
 silent & live auction  entertainment
 celebratory remarks  keepsake
$75 per person | cocktail attire | RSVP by February 10
www.bonifacechurch.org

| 941-349-5616 x5

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS ST. BONFACE?
You’ll find St. Boniface sharing compassion, healing and hope with ….
~ the forgotten, frightened and those struggling to make it day by day …
 preparing new kindergarteners for a bright start to schooling with backpacks filled with school supplies
 restocking needed school supplies for eager students at Newtown’s Emma E. Booker Elementary School
 transforming PJs underwear, books and toys into comfort for the abused, abandoned and neglected
children in the Guardian ad Litem program
 giving the gift of life to chemo, surgery and burn therapy patients with 20 units of blood given at our drives
for Suncoast Communities Blood Bank
 sharing joy through Hope4Christmas with our Giving Tree laden with 170 gifts
 hosting Goodwill’s Giving Mobile – 63 drop offs from parishioners and neighbors provided for job training
and placement, and gave new life to gently used household goods and clothing
 providing dignity and care to our homeless – each Sunday we fill our blue bin with clothing, rain gear,
shoes and toiletries for the Resurrection House day shelter
 hammering – and painting, and dry-walling, and … – with Habitat for Humanity, providing secure,
affordable homes for local families

~ the hungry ...
 packaging over 20,000 rice-based meals with Rise Against Hunger
 sorting and boxing over 5 tons – yes, 10,000 pounds! – of frozen meat for All Faiths Food Bank’s food
distribution programs in our community
 donating over a quarter of a ton of non-perishables to All Faiths Food Bank through our year-round food
drive
 cooking and serving hot breakfasts to the homeless in the downtown area

~ and others ...
 collecting funds and pet food for the Humane Society of Sarasota County at our Eco-Stewardship Team’s
annual Blessing of the Animals
 witnessing along the bay front – rain or shine – for an end to gun violence
 sharing time, talent & treasure ($7,000) with S.U.R.E. on affordable housing, restorative justice & other
social justice issues facing our community
 awarding $25,000 in grants through our Grants & Outreach Committee to organizations providing food,
hope, medical care and mentoring from as near as our own back yard to as far away as Honduras and
Tanzania. Recipients include All Faiths Food Bank, Children’s Guardian Fund, Face of Hope , Meals on
Wheels, Solar Circle, Take Stock in Children , Visible Men Academy, Our Little Roses Pediatric Medical
Mission, and Brothers and Sisters Doing the Right Thing.
 sharing $10,890 in direct aid through our Clergy Discretionary Fund to local services workers impacted by
the red tide, and those in dire need of food, rent and utility assistance, gas money and medical needs
 sending our hearts and hands in the wake of fire, flood and storm with $3,762 to Episcopal Relief &
Development for disaster relief and aid
 opening our church campus with meeting space for AA and Al-Anon, and other community groups
 offering the respite of our Healing Mission, Labyrinth and Courtyard

~ supporting our national church and church growth and our own diocese ...
 with $93,849 for our Diocesan Fair Share

Thanks to your generosity, St. Boniface is at work well past our church walls.

